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ASSERTS AS MUCH, 

BEAVERS STORE ORDERS, 

The Harrisburg Patriot says General 

Beaver bas undertaken to defend the 

store order business in which his Belle- 

fonte firm has been indulging. But h's 

defense is not a satisfactory one. It con- 

sists in a denial and evasion, but unfor- 

tunately for General Beaver neither the 

one nor the other will serve his purpose. 

The coupon “is not a store order, having 

not a single element of the obnoxious 

store order system,” the General re- 

marks, and then he adds that he is him- 

self oposed to the store order system as 

any man can be. 

The Republican candidate seems to de- 

pend largely on the credulity of the pub- 

lic. The trade coupon which the firm 

uses reads on its face “Trade Coupon, 

Twenty-five cents (or other sum) Good 

for face value in Trade to Party Holding 

this Registered Number. Not Transfer 

able.” The law which forbids the issue 

of store orders defines them as any “or- 

der or other paper money whatsoever, 

unless the same purports to be redeema- 

ble for its value in lawful money of the 

United States, bearing interest at legal 

rates made payable to employer or bear- 

er and redeemable within a period of 

thirty days by the firm, company, cor- 

poration or association giving, making 

or issuing the same.” Will General 

Jeaver assert that his trace coupons are 

not a direct violation of the law that for- 

HALL. PA. WEDNESDAY, 
pa ise ———————— 

BLACK TO WORKING MEN. 

The York Age says Lieut. Gov, Black's] The Tennessee canvass grows in inter- 

address toithe Knights of Labor at their est and is without parallel in thisor any 

picnic, on Saturday, was a most admira-| other country. At a recent ovation 

ble one. It did not touch upon the po-|“Bob,” the Democrat, wore a white rose, 

litical contest, but was an address perti- and “Alf” the Republican, a red rose, 

nent to the great occasion for which the The cue has been caught up from place 

assemblage had gathered. Mr, Black, as to place, and now a man’s politics can 

the friend of labor, is always ready to|be seen by the color of the rose or ro- 

speak intelligently in their interests, It |sette which adorns the lapel of his coat, 

was not necessary for him to become a|It is a reminder of the contests of the 

candidate for a high office to defend | houses of York and Lancaster, only in 

publicly the rights of our struggling | this case the single house of Taylor is in-! Hels Ander the caption of “Significant” in excellent map of the territory, showing 

workingmen, but he spoke Saturday as | volved. Hitherto the speak ing has been | Which §t users that President Claveland Sa | the location of streams and the means of 

he would have done had henot been ain the strong Republican countiesof East the latter is not a presidential : | access, and handsome illustrations of the 

candidate, and as he has always done in| Tennessee, but the brothers are now in| “There has,” The Gazette says, “been a | Jares gpm pipes an 

all his public utterances and articles forthe Democratic strongholds of Middle good deul of talk in certain quarters and. vot fatorest of the book, 

the press. There is no demagoguery in Tennessee. At McMinville on Friday ars PR ot ts be | the game laws, the time whun certain 

his position on the labor question, but | there was some disposition to guy the tween President Cleveland and Governor | B2me most abound, the procarement of 

he speaks from honest convictions and Republican candidate, which the Demo-| Hill. It has been amerted that the latter has | Er de, snd In fact Svesytiiog 

well-known sympathies frequently ex. leratic brother silenced, by rising and say-| the ‘presidential bee in his bonnet,” and that | eh uid ma 3 ay of the sports. 

pressed in defense of honest labor. The ing “The man that insults my brother in- 
he is deliberately trying { to lift | OAD clear, 18 farnished in ample detail 

Knights were much pleased, and well| sults me.” Both the brothers are men of | 

-— 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Eprror and Prorr’ 

As the autumng pg! 
| nigh, n dewand ariges for 
concerning the Lest ranges of gi 

| the water-ways most prol fie , For 
| the purpose of supplying such a demand 
| the Passenger Department of the Phila 
| delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Eail- 
road Company has published a work ene 

titled “A Paradise for Gonners and Ang- 

the | Jers” The little volume is an ex 
tive treatise on the game birds, 

fowl, and fishes of the Maryland, 
ware and Virginia Peninsulas, their 
haunts, habits, and characteristics, An 

eason draws 
ormation 
me, and 

FRED KURTZ, 

  

* THE BUSINESS BOOM. 
The Democratic State platform of 

Pennsylvania says: “The Democratic re- 

form admistration of President Cleave- 

land has given confidence to the busi- 

ness interests of the country.” 

Despite the silly Republican partisan 

attacks, every sign of the times goes to 

show that this is so. 

The New York Times (Rep.) of a very 

recent date says “If there is any cloud 

anywhere in the financial sky it maoa- 

ges very thoroughly to hide itself. 

There has been no hint of it in the past 

week. Trade is booming; merchants 

are crowded by custom, and manufactor- 

jes are driven to fill orders booked far 

ahead; every man who wants work can 

have it, and every dollar not locked up 

is showing an earning power. The far- 

mers of the South and West have crops 

that pay for the first time in years; the 

railroads in all their history have never 

been called upon to handle such a vast 

traffic. Illustrations of the increased 

earnings of the railroads of the country 

were given last week. The same state 

of things continues, with but the one 

difference that the percentage of increase 

is even now larger than then. The re- 

sult is unprecedented. The prosperity 

Governor HI, of 

President Cleveland 

the White 
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Wismixoron, Sept. 27.—The Dela- 

Gazette published a half column leading ar 
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Subscribe for the Centre Reporter for 

the campaign, It has been trae to 

| himself to executive . at the ! I'he book i8 gratuitously 

expense of Cleveland. All this and and may be pro addressing 

a 8 : : ' i . ore oe a wer has | James R. Wood, ‘assenger 

they might be, in having so vigorous intellectual force, and though devoted to much more of the same tenor UAKIJ° oy Ar 3s % Passeng 

3 d : : ’ |boen said and published, until quite a | Agent, Philadelphia, ‘Wilmisgton and 

and talented a champion as the Demo- their respective parties are affectionate: | pretty little hubbub has been raised. The | Baltimore Railroad, Philadelphia, Pa. 

cratic candidate for Governor, | ly attached to each other. They travel| Gazette is pleased to announce that it has the | 

ge together, eat and sleep together, and | best authority for denying in toto the truth | 

The Louisiana orange crop is almost ‘ Ls , . | of these or of any similar stories, and makes 

each is quick to resent an insult to his the contradiction in the most full and em- | Democracy ; alway of hor 
men | {0 

an entire failure this year in consequence : : 
: 

: , fa uret A n CONSEQUENCE | rather as equally an insult to himsell.| phatic terms.” | esty and honest always bold 

0 the ast freeze, and it is estimated | p+} Bob and Alf are fiddlers—not vio-| “Noman,” | warn against bad men in its own party 

that it will be nine years before a full\ji ite but plain, back-country and| Protests | as well as in the ranks of the enemy. Iis 

crop can be grown. l eng . ‘ ed le 11 a : Qa tely 3| akainst the use of his name in connection | record for fidelity is true and unspotied. 

ee i— i —————— mountain-gide fiddlers, Separately andi. the presidency by the small body of dis- Subscribe for the Reporter, 

v _. on . re 5 Lay y » 5 3 i a : f the Ole tg 

The Clearfield county convention (together, they entertain the 
f the people's in 

nominated Wallace for Congress, Flynn with music—no hifalutin’ operatic airs, | ry. | 73 

for Senator, Kramer for Assembly, 
. | 3 ans y (1 wi) a rye . TY r JAR 3, 8B 

but old “Zip Coon.” “Arkansaw Travel-| Governor Hill's ambition, according to The : Aa pnd 

pt : | Gazette's authority, is to keep the state of New | 480 B0F0 throat, use Dr. 

The Gazette's informant 

more than does Governor Hill 

crowds | appointed politicians throughout the coun- { 

r atmo 
wii Ji: 

genuil 

betoken reaches in every direction.” 
ns A son A ——— 

What will be the greatest legal fight 

of this generation commenced last week 

in the United States Circut Court at Cin- 

cinnati before Judges Jackson, Gage and 

Walker, the first named the recently ap- 

pointed Circut Judge. It was the pro- 

ceedings instituted by the United States 

to test the validity of the Bell Telephone 

patent. Judge Thurman and ex-Solici- 

tor General Foode Lead the Government 

counsel, and ex-Senator McDonald and 

A. F. Perry the telephone counsel, and 

some of the 

most noted patent lawyers in the coun- 

try. The first important question to be 

determined is asto the Jurisdiction of 

on both sides there are 

the court. 
- 

We have ciphered out the real cause 

of the earthquake: the whole continent 

was shocked on account of the Republi- 

can nominations, 
-—— 

A GENERAL REVIVAL OF TRADE. | 

Bradstreet's 

tell of an increased distribution of mer- 

chandise with a distinct and widespread 

tendency toward higher prices for staple 

The factsas telegraphed from 

leading cities are almost uniformly en- 

From new England the au- 

tam business is reported in excellent 

Philadelphia reports satisfactory 

activety in moet branches of the distrib- 

uting trade, with no complaint of col- 

Ia the West, 

business maintains an active firm moves 

ment, with the distributive trade eapecial- 

ly well employed. Good reports of col. 

The trade dispatches to 

goods, 

couraging. 

shape. 

lections in any quarier. 

lections have generally been re. eived. 
—— i — A ——— “ 

Miles township is solid for the whole 

bids the issue of orders except such as 

are thus defined? If he does, he must 

be affceted with a mental malady that 

would disqualify him from holding any 

office or transacting any business. 

General Beaversays that the Trade 

Coupons were introduced by his firm at 

the request of the men em ployed. This 

is as strong a draft on credulity asthe oth- 

er. What likelihood is there that men 

who are getting cash payments with the 

privilege of drawing cash advances at 

pleasure, would ask for a store order, 

trade coupon or any other that 

might be used as an instrument of op 

pression? whatever. It is the 

natural desire of men to get money in 

compensation for wages, to the end that 

they may disburse the proceeds of their 

labor to the best advantages. When 

Geneaal Beaver indulges in such improb- 

able stories as this he simply misrepre- 

sents the facts, with intent fo deceive 

the public, and adds another offense to 

the crime against the law and the men 

that he has commitied. 

device 

None 

——— - 

Joe. Furey, for a quarter of a century 

almost, an editor of the Watchman, has 

become editor of the Clinton Democrat, 

Joe is one of the raciest writers in the 

State and a poet besides, Sorry he lef 

here, but he is within speaking distance 

and we_ will not begrudge the Democrat 

its good luck in securing the service of 

so able an editor as Mr. Furey. 
—— ; 

The Lutheran Synod, at Reading, has 
pronounced against Sunday newspapers. 

A few days before it resolved not to as 
! sist ministerial students who use tobacco. 

a —— -  — 

THE FARMERS MOVING. 

Bloom for Prothonotary, Fullerton for 

Register and Recorder, and Reed for 

Surveyor. The congressional conferees 

are Weaver, Leeand Goodlander, and | 

the senatorial ‘conferees are Mahaffey, | 

Kuntz and Shields. 
- 

PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIES. 

The annual report on Pennsylvania 

industrial statistics has just been issued. 

The several steam railway companies 

have reported 79,210 employes. Ninety- 

eight industries reported 451.987 

ployes to whom $182.980 624 were paid 

in wages, 

employed was 257 and the average week- 

ly wages was §7. The value of all the in- 

dustries is placed at 8537 678,672. The 

value of blast furnaces is $22,250 902; rol- 

ling mills is $13,851,848; Bessemer steel 

works, $20,105,220; crucible steel works, 

§7,787,200; foundry and machine works, 

$10,420,197; oil refineries, $l 5,001,153; 

flouring mills, $7,812,113; saw mills, 811 .- 

949,122; morrocco establishment, $6,267, 

788: boots and shoes, 85925808; tanner- 

ies, $23,008 870; breweries, $13,134,450, 

The total amount of annual wages was 

paid to a greater pumber of employes 

than has been reported. The number of 

employes in each industry only 

seated the average number employed 

during the year, whilst the wages paid 

per annum in each industry was divided 

among all persons employed whether 

for a long or short period. 

1f full and accurate allowance could be 

made for the proportion of wages paid 

to persons not returned among the aver-| 

age employed, the pro rata share of all! 

would be much less than what is shown) 

in the table. 
i fy AG a | 

The Democratic Congressional confer 

em 

The average number of days 

repres 

lof stalwart mould 

{out argument with a funny story. 
makes him the more popular of the two, 

er,” “Money Musk” and the classic ‘Dan | 

Tucker.” This isa friendly sketch of] 
the personal appearance of the brothers 

and their father: i 

Robert and Alfred Taylor are the two] 
oldest sons of Rev. N, G. Taylor,an old 

and well known minister of the North-| 
ern Methodist church, who has lived 
the greatest part of his life in the ex-| 

treme northwestern counties of the! 

State, and been actively engaged in| 
farming and preaching. He is a pro-| 
nounced Prohibitionist, but only step-| 

ped into politics once, when he was 

elected to Congress from the First dis 

trict, and succeeded by Roderick Ran-| 

dom Butler. He has since lived quietly 

and neighbors tell of him that he does 

less preaching during an off year than 

when one of his sons is ranning for of 

Robert and Alfred are men 
and good ellect, 

Physically they are both striking, both 

heavily built, but Bob is fully eight 

inches taller and of much more coms 

manding presence, Their beads are 

large and well made, and set firmly on 

their shoulders, Alfis of very stocky 

build, and not much over tive feet, 

while his Democratic brother wili meas-| 

ure fully six feet, and weighs considera 

bly over two hundred pounds. The eyes 

of both are black, those of Bob full of 

fire and sympathy, while those of his 

brother are quiet and less piercing. 

Their complexions are tue 
thy. but the character of each face Is 

given it by the eyes. 
In disposition they differ greatly, Alf 

being phlegmatic and thoughtful, while 

his elder brother is lymphatic, magnet-| 

ic, fond of telling jokes, of w hich he has 

a great stock, always being able to knock 
This 

fice, 

game 
¢ 

regardless of party afliliations. His in- 

fluence over the crowd is wonderful, and 

his election to Congress in a strong Re-| 

publican district which never before or 

since sent a Democrat to Congress, is stiil| 

talked of as the time Bob Taylor tiddled | 

his way into Congress. 
When the votes come to be counted it 

ia candidate for president in 1585. He is yet { 

| knows better than he that if 

ticket from Black on down to Reifsny- 

der. A stauncher set of Democrats can 

not be boasted of than those of good old 

Miles, 
Af Ap 

The two leading candidates in the 

present canvass, Hon. Chauncy F. Black 

and General James A. Beaver, met in 

Lancaster, on Friday last, by chance, 

Lieutenant Governor Black arrived from 

That the farmers of Pennsylvania, says 

the Patriot, have at last been awakened 

to the importance of protecting their 
own interests through the ballot-box is 

becoming apparent, The encroachments 

of corporations, the inequalities of the 

tax system and the discrimination of 
carrying companies all affect the inter 

ests of agriculture more directly and dis- 

ees of this district met at 

ination the first day. 

can be made as each county in the dis 

Wallace will be the man. 
- 

Lock Haven | Will be found that Alf has played second | 

on Tuesday. We do not look for a nom- 
There may be a 

number of meetings before a nomination 

Just the value of it. One of the 

York at 12.55. 

Colonel Fordney. 

had come up from Philadelphia 

bloody noses. 
i Moss. MSR SA 

That a few men in our party are in 

league with the Republicans to defeat 

the Democratic ticket, or a part of it, for 

simple spite, is known, although work- 

ing on the sly, is true, but they are 

known, Still information from every 

part of the county goes to show that 
Democrats are not going to be betrayed 
into the hands of the Republicans by 
any of these cranks. We hear from all 
sides that Democratic integrity will be 
maintained in spite of any plot at betray- 
al. There never was less cause for dissa- 

We 
defy any one toshow a good reason for 
being a kicker, Just when the party is 
on the way to power, no good sensible 

tisfaction with aticket than now. 

On the same train with 

bim were Hon. Simon Cameron, Sena 

tor Don Cameron and Colonel James 

Duffy, who came to Lancaster to visit 
At the station they 

were joined by Chairman Hensel, who 
to 

meet Mr. Black. While the party were 

standing in the station the train from 

Harrisburg rolled in with Geoeral Beav- 

er and Chairman Cooper on board. Af 

ter a cheerful chat the party broke up. 

Chairman Cooper went through to Phil- 

adelphia. Candidates Black and Beaver 

and Chairman Hensel went across to the 

Heister house, where they took dinner, 

and the other gentlemen went to Colo- 

nel Fordney's. The meeting was alto 

gether one of chance, and it was enjoyed 

by quite a crowd of persons who soon 

gathered around. No black eyes and 

astrously than any other industry, For 
years the farmers have been appealing 
to the Republican party, the dominant 
power in the State, for relief from the 
burdens which existing conditions im- 

pose, but their petitions have been fu- 
tile and fruitless. 

The nomination of Chauncy F. Black 

for Governor by the late Democratic 
State Convention has pointed the way to 

the farmers to get the justice they have 

been begging for. He is in accord with 

them in all the questions that concern 

their welfare, Without restricting a sin- 

gle legitimate right of the corporations 
he would hold them rigidly to the re- 
quirements of the constitution and the 
law. Ilis theories of taxation are in the 
direction of equality, and his election 
will be the first step toward the relief of 

the agricultural interests. 
op 

Government engineers who made a 

tour of inspection have reported the loss 
at Charleston to be six million dollars, 
from the earthquake. 

na 

-, 

Within the last six weeks coal has 
been advanced 35 cents a ton, and the 
pooling arrangements of the railroads 
have assured them satisfactory profits, 
while the wages of men who dig the 
coal, in danger and amid privations, 
bave not been increased a penny. 

If the helpless consumers must pay 
millions in tribute to the coal kings, is it 
too much to ask that the miners be giv- 
en their share of the advanced price? 
Those who sow the wind need not won- 
der if they some day reap the whirl   

25 

staunch old Benner township Demo- 

crats laid down a copy of the Gazette the 

it ‘has about our ticket and about a ring. 
ee ——— oli ——— 

Chauncy Black's letter is makiog 

votes every day, It is a state letter on 

state questions, and is the most fitting 

epistle that has been written in any 

state campaign. This letter is all the 

stump speech Black needs. 
———— A Is MP 

When a fearless newspaper editor ex- 

poses the evil doings of a corrupt trim- 

mer, there is always some henchmen to 

cry, “hush, that's too personal.” It was 

very “personal” in the Times to expose 

the corrupt practices of Mayor Smith, 

but a mighty good eye opener for the 

people. No political scamp can be ex- 

posed by a newspaper without it being 

‘personal’ to the party accused, and then 

his henchmen would crash the editor 

for being personal, 
nia. ap at 

HUNTINGDON COUNTY DEMO- 
CSATS. 

The Huntingdon County Democratic 

Convention met on Tuesday and nomi- 
nated tho following ticket: Assembly, 
George B. Porter, of Petersburg, and 
Robert McNeal, of F oll township; Sher 

iff, John Richardsory, of Huntingdon; 

Huuntingdon; Directo: : of the Poor, David 

Grove, of Cromwell | lownahip; County 
Sarveyor, John L. Hes ary, of Hunting: 
don, D.P, Gwyn, B. R. Foust and J. F. 

other day with the remark: “I wouldn't 

give a chaw of tobacco for all the babble | 

Associate Judge, ¥ians Hefright, of|U ited 

| fiddle and Bob bas secured the prise by| 

| anywhere from 30,000 to 50,000 majority.| 
def { 

Slight shocks of earthquake are still 

felt at Charleston and vicinity. We 

shocks down there, 
gp Wn 

The Democratic , senatorial conferees) 

met at Tyrone on Tuesday. 

The congressional conference met at 

Lock Haven the same day. 

The conferees have not yet made a 

nomination, 
ps lo 

Go to the Grand Democratic Rally 

in the Court House at Bellefonte, on 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, and hear 

Black, 

THE BOLTING ORGAN DENOUNCED 

AND WOLFE GIVEN A BOOM. 

Wilkesbarre, Sept. 27.—The Prohibi- 

tionists of Li uzerne county assembled in 

convention bere this afternoon to take 

action against their organ, the Watchfire, 

in repudiating Mr. Wolfe and removing 

his name from the head of the ticket last 

woek, a nd also to oppose the call for a 

pew State conventlon. The feeling of 

the convention was strongly in favor of 

Wolfe and the regular ticket. Resolu- 

tions were adopted denouncing the nc 

tion of the Watchfire and announcing the 

intention of the convention to support 

Prohibitionists took similar action. 

““A GRAND OFFER.  ~ 

1. The “New York Weekly World" 

and the Rerorren, one year for $2.60 in 

advance. 
2. The “Weekly World” and the Rx- 

PORTER ONO year, History     EE 

i i i : . | from Gen. Hazen 
trict, six in number, has a candidate, 00 50 amount of quinine will stop the! 

The prevailing belief seems to be that 

the original ticket nominated at Iarris.| oysterman 

burg last month. The Lancaster county Vary 

of the 
bound in Leatherette Tree 

ve 

York, with all the discordant eler 

incident to the politics of large comn 

in the Democratic line, and to ron age 

governor in 1858, He is not and w ill n 

n for } 

t be | 

a young man, and he knows it No om 

ment does not force the renomi 

(Cleveland the next Democratic candid 

for the presidency will not be a New 

man. The article concludes as follows 

“Notwithstanding the attempt to prove 1 

the contrary, we are in position to » 

that 

working in perfect hormony, 

ner can any conte 

brought about by th 

age 
the relations | 

ie 

gqualifiedly Cleveland 

vernor 

York excorg 

dent to 

interfere 

TROY 

different 

gricl.” 

ened 

CHARLE SUNDAY AT 

tader ¥P 

r Wiggins, 

y § i 

Waordhippers 

Walting # 

CHARLESTON, © A 

ropped Up Walls. | 

day since Uhm 

tn passed with 
BWA: iss 

ity, Als 

to get 

side as speedily as possible.  Notwithste 

this, thousands 

the services amd unmoved 

end, many participating in the com- 

communion. The bishop himself conducted 

the services at 11 a. m. Religions services 

fn all the other churches were largely at 

tended, 

The signal office here applied to the weather 

bureau at Washington forindications cover 

ing the period of Wigging' predicted earth. 

quake. The following dispatch was received 

nding 1 

attended 

to 

of persons 
wnt the 

There are at present no indications of any 

severe atmospheric disturbance between now 

and the 30th. Timely notice will be given 

you should any change appear. 

The Galatea Observed the Sabbath. 

MansrEnEAD, Mass, Sept. 27.-—Sunday 

would have been a fine day for the race, and 

the thousands of people who visited the 

harbor to seo the yachts doubtless regretted 

that the terms of the agreement did not ex- 

pressly permit a contest on Sunday, The 

breeze was twentywight miles an hour 

Sach yachts astook a spin outside carried 

only lower sail. The Mayflower went out 

about noon with §ib and forestay sail. She 

stood out for Nahunt. Two hours later, com- 

ing back, she had added the mainsail The 

Galatea remained at anchor and observed 

the Sabbath strictly. 

| tric Oil, and get the 

{ Bank and 
| were engaged in painting the cor 

| the Presbyterian church 3 

| gcaffolding on which they were standing 

| gave way, and they wer 

Lewisiown, 
JAINY 

the ground below, a d 
Banks was instantly 

arge slot 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 

When she became Miss she clung to Castoria 

‘When shoe had Children, she gave them Castoria 

TEEN ONE HUNDRED AND 
YEARS OLD 

Mr. Thomas Garret, of Baldwin 
la., who recently registered in order 

to vole for Gov, & iid years 

id at his next birthda; cast his 
first vote for John Adams in the fall ol 
1706, He was born in Marylaod on Au- 
gust 15, 1767, and lived in that stale un- 
til he was cight vears old. Since then 
be has lived in North Carolina sevens 
teen years, (Georgia two years, Florida 
thirty years, and Alabama sixty years 
He bas lived in Baldwin county for the 
last nine years, He is the father of twen- 
ty-one children, 

TWO CHILDREN KILLED BY 
LIGHTNING. 

Little Rock, Ark. Sept. 27.~-At Bear 
Creek last Saturday lightning struck the 
house of William J. Room, and killed a 
boy and girl, aged respectively 12 and 16 

Years, 

Cae 

Seay. 21% WE % 

day. He 

  

BOYCOTT ON ILLINOIS. 
Milwauke, Sept. 27.—Governor Rusk 

to-day issued a proclamation forbidding 
the importation of cattle from Illinois, 
except when accompanied by a certificate 
of heslth from the State veterinarian of 
that State or an inspector of the United 
States Bureau of Animal Industry 

MORE REPORTS OFHOGRANDCAL- 
TLE DYING, 

Elkhart, Ind.; Sept. 27.—~Hog cholera, 

which is seldom geen in this locality, has 
made its appearance in several paris of 

theoountry, with disastrous effects. The 
symptoms have assumed on aggravated   Says He Is “One of Them." 

Hurt, England, Sept. 27.—The Eastern 

Morning News, of this place, has received a 

letter postmarked London, and signed “One 

of Them,” announcing that the Fenians in 

tend to burn Hall by setting fire to the town 

in twenty different places simultaneously, 

The writer describes himself as one disgustid 

with his brother Fenians, and enjoins The 

Nows to keep secret the information he im- 

parts, Jest he be murdered by members of the 

organization. 

Im 

Tragle Death of Two Compositers. 

Mexriis, Tenn, Sept. 25,— The dead bodies 
mangled,       form, and the usual remedies Lave bh 

little effect. 
- Mp 

Wontit Rexpungrinag.—Herealler sub 

scribers to the Rerorrin, who wili remit 

one year's subscription in advance can 

retain 23 Cents as a premium for ad: 

vance pay. 
Any of our subscribers sending us the 

names of two new subscribers with the 

cash one year in advance, will get one 

year's credit free on Reronris, s 

THE NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS. 

Trenton, Sept. 28. ~The Democrats in 

State Convention to-day nominated Rob. 

at Bh Green for Governor on the first J 

Duaried “wiih Her Trial Tobos 
Batrotone, Sept. 21.--The retoains of 

Mrs. Jennie Rudolph, the bride of six weeks, 

who an Friday last, were    


